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Pre-War Activities of Japanese Trading Companies
in Thailand :
A Case of the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Bangkok Branch
Sumiko Kawabe
Abstract
As a latecomer in industrialization, Japanese general trading companies and the gov-
ernment coped with and led economic growth in Japan. Overseas branches of those Japa-
nese trading companies played important roles in diversification of handling merchandise
and areas.
This paper analyzes the roles of the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Bangkok branch through
its activities on three stages. The results are as follows. ?1? The Bangkok branch was set
up to develop a new market in Asia exporting teakwood to Japan. Due to the branch’s
unsuccessful business, it was almost closed. However, the rise of World War I brought the
branch a business chance. ?2? Under the heavy industrialization in Japan, the Bangkok
branch increased its business through trade with third countries. Facing competition
among Japanese trading companies in Bangkok, the Bangkok branch joined the Sham
Jitsugyo Kyokai and solved the problem as an organization. ?3? Under World War II, the
Bangkok branch coped with the appointed orders by the Japanese government.
Keywords : general trading company, strategy of the head office, diversification of handling merchan-
dise and areas, trade among third countries, appointed orders by the government
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